INternship expectations for invasive species identification and recording for the town of washington, ct

Objectives for job:

- Conduct in-field surveys for invasive plant species
- Compile and document a data base for the Town of Washington, CT consisting of all invasive plants, and identify weeds and their properties found along town roadsides.
- Create a photo journal and prepare a presentation of findings, map and record.
- Must have the capacity to work outdoors independently in varied weather and environmental conditions.

Qualifications:

- Minimum of one year college in natural science / environmental studies.
- Valid Driver’s License, safe driving history, possible use of personal vehicle.
- Ability to work independently.
- Intermediate photography, image and video editing, and graphic design skills.
- Must be tech savvy and be prepared to make presentations to town selectmen and Inland Wetlands, and Conservation Commission Chairmen.
- Experience or interest in plant identification
- Knowledge of GIS or course work

- This is a spring/summer seasonal position consisting of 20 hours per week for a term of 10 – 12 weeks.
- Salary based on experience